
PEDICURE

MISC SERVICES

SERVICE MENU

MANICURE

BASIC MANICURE

STANDARD BOTANICAL MANICURE

DELUXE MANICURE

ULTIMATE MANICURE

EXPRESS MANICURE

MANICURE ADD - ONS

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom, lotion
massage, hot towel wrap and regular polish

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, herbal bath soak, cuticle
groom, liquid body lufra exfoliant, baobab body butter hands
& arms massage, finished with hot towel wrap and regular
polish color

AMBIANCE BOTANICAL MANICURE
Includes nail trim, shape & buff, herbal bath soak, cuticle
groom, liquid body lufra exfoliant, glacial marine mask
purifying treatment, baobab body butter hands & arms
massage, finished with hot towel wrap and regular polish color

ROYAL BOTANICAL MANICURE
Includes nail trim, shape & buff, herbal bath soak, cuticle
groom, liquid body lufra exfoliant, glacial marine mask purifying
treatment, paraffin moisturizing treatment, baobab body butter
hands & arms massage, finished with hot towel wrap and
regular polish color 

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, light cuticle groom and regular
polish

Add $20 for Gel Polish
Add $5 for French Polish
Add $5+ for Nail Design
Add $12 for 10 Min Massage

Add $7 for Sugar Scrub
Add $6 for Paraffin 
Add $6 for Mud Mask
Add $2/ea for 3 or More Colors

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom, sugar scrub
exfoliation, lotion massage, hot towel wrap and regular polish

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom, sugar scrub
exfoliation, clay mask treatment, paraffin treatment, lotion
massage, hot towel wrap and regular polish

Ⓣ $20  Ⓜ $22

Ⓣ $25  Ⓜ $27

Ⓣ $31  Ⓜ $33

BASIC PEDICURE

DELUXE PEDICURE
Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom, callus treatment,
sugar scrub exfoliation, hot stone massage, lotion massage, hot
towel wrap and regular polish

EXPRESS PEDICURE

PEDICURE ADD - ONS

STANDARD BOTANICAL PEDICURE
Includes herbal bath soak, nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom
& callus smoother, liquid body lufra exfoliant, glacial marine
mask purifying treatment, baobab body butter legs & feet
massage, sole solution callus conditioning treatment, finished
with hot towel wrap and regular polish color

AMBIANCE BOTANICAL PEDICURE
Includes herbal bath soak, nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom
& callus smoother, liquid body lufra exfoliant, hot stone
massage, glacial marine  mask purifying treatment, ice dancer
foot gel cooling relaxer, baobab body butter legs & feet
massage, sole solution callus conditioning treatment, finished
with hot towel wrap and regular polish color

ROYAL BOTANICAL PEDICURE
Includes nail trim, shape & buff, herbal bath soak, cuticle groom,
liquid body lufra exfoliant, hot stone massage, glacial marine
mask purifying treatment, paraffin moisturizing treatment, ice
dancer foot gel cooling relaxer, baobab body butter legs & feet
massage, sole solution callus conditioning treatment, finished
with hot towel wrap and regular polish color 

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, light cuticle groom and regular
polish

Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle groom, callus treatment,
lotion massage, hot towel wrap and regular polish

Add $20 for Gel Polish
Add $5 for French Polish
Add $5+ for Nail Design
Add $12 for 10 Min Massage

Add $7 for Sugar Scrub
Add $10 for Paraffin 
Add $10 for Mud Mask
Add $2/ea for 3 or More Colors

ULTIMATE PEDICURE
Includes nail trim, shape & buff, cuticle grooming, callus
treatment, sugar scrub exfoliation, hot stone massage, lotion
massage, clay mask treatment, paraffin treatment, hot towel
wrap and regular polish

GEL POLISH

GEL MANICURE

GEL MANICURE W/ CLEAR POLISH
HANDS GEL POLISH CHANGE ONLY
FEET GEL POLISH CHANGE ONLY
ADD FRENCH POLISH
ADD DESIGN
ADD MULTIPLE COLORS (3 or More)
GEL NAIL REPAIR
GEL REMOVAL W/ FULL SERVICE
GEL REMOVAL ONLY

GEL PEDICURE

Includes nail trim and shape, cuticle groom, buff, lotion
massage, hot towel wrap and gel polish

*Please note if you’re getting gel, powder or acrylics
again, then there is no charge for gel removal.*

Includes nail trim and shape, buff, cuticle groom, callus
treatment, lotion massage, hot towel wrap and gel polish

Ⓣ $35     Ⓜ $37 
Ⓣ $26     Ⓜ $28
Ⓣ $31     Ⓜ $33
Ⓣ $5       Ⓜ $5
Ⓣ $5+     Ⓜ $5+
Ⓣ $2 ea  Ⓜ $2 ea
Ⓣ $4+     Ⓜ $4+
Ⓣ $5       Ⓜ $5
Ⓣ $11     Ⓜ $13

DIP POWDER

DIP POWDER MANICURE
DIP POWDER ONLY
ADD OMBRE
ADD FRENCH POLISH
ADD DESIGN
ADD NAIL TIP
ADD MULTIPLE COLORS (3 or More)
 POWDER REPAIR
DIP REMOVAL W/ FULL SERVICE
DIP REMOVAL ONLY

*Please note if you’re getting gel, powder or acrylics again,
then there is no charge for powder removal.*

Ⓣ $56     Ⓜ $58   
Ⓣ $46     Ⓜ $48 
Ⓣ $20     Ⓜ $20
Ⓣ $5       Ⓜ $5
Ⓣ $5+     Ⓜ $5+
Ⓣ $10     Ⓜ $10
Ⓣ $2 ea  Ⓜ $ 2 ea 
Ⓣ $4+     Ⓜ $4+  
Ⓣ $5       Ⓜ $5
Ⓣ $11     Ⓜ $13

ACRYLICS

ACRYLIC FULL SET | HANDS
ACRYLIC FULL SET W/ GEL | HANDS
ACRYLIC FILL-IN | HANDS 
ACRYLIC FILL-IN W/ GEL | HANDS
OMBRE FULL SET | HANDS
OMBRE FILL-IN | HANDS
OMBRE TOP COLOR FILL | HANDS
COLOR ACRYLIC FULL SET | HANDS
COLOR ACRYLIC FILL-IN | HANDS
ACRYLIC FULL SET | FEET
ACRYLIC FILL-IN | FEET
ADD DESIGN
ADD FRENCH
ADD MULTIPLE COLORS (3 or More)
CUT & SHAPE ON ACRYLICS
GEL POLISH CHANGE ON ACRYLICS
ACRYLIC NAIL REPAIR
ACRYLIC REMOVE W/ FULL SERVICE
ACRYLIC REMOVE ONLY

Ⓣ $42    Ⓜ $44  
Ⓣ $57    Ⓜ $59
Ⓣ $32    Ⓜ $34
Ⓣ $47    Ⓜ $49
Ⓣ $65+  Ⓜ $67+
Ⓣ $55    Ⓜ $57
Ⓣ $42    Ⓜ $44
Ⓣ $60    Ⓜ $62
Ⓣ $50    Ⓜ $52
Ⓣ $67    Ⓜ $69  
Ⓣ $50    Ⓜ $52     
Ⓣ $5+    Ⓜ $5+ 
Ⓣ $5      Ⓜ $5 
Ⓣ $2 ea Ⓜ $2 ea   
Ⓣ $11    Ⓜ $11  
Ⓣ $31    Ⓜ $33  
Ⓣ $5+    Ⓜ $5+ 
Ⓣ $5      Ⓜ $5
Ⓣ $11    Ⓜ $13

PINK & WHITE

NAIL SHAPES/LENGTH

SQUARE
SQUOVAL
ROUNDED
OVAL
ALMOND
COFFIN
STILETTO

PINK & WHITE FULL SET
PINK FULL SET
PINK & WHITE FILL-IN
PINK FILL ONLY
PINK & WHITE NAIL REPAIR
P&W REMOVAL W/ FULL SERVICE
PINK & WHITE REMOVAL ONLY

Full Set $0      
Full Set $0
Full Set $0
Full Set $0
Full Set $10
Full Set $10
Full Set $10

Fill-In $0
Fill-In $0
Fill-In $0
Fill-In $0
Fill-In $5
Fill-In $5
Fill-In $5

*Price may vary depending on length of nails.*

Ⓣ $70   Ⓜ $72    
Ⓣ $50   Ⓜ $52   
Ⓣ $60   Ⓜ $62  
Ⓣ $42   Ⓜ $44  
Ⓣ $5+   Ⓜ $5+  
Ⓣ $5     Ⓜ $5   
Ⓣ $11   Ⓜ $13

MANICURE
PEDICURE
GEL MANICURE
GEL PEDICURE
GEL POLISH ONLY | HANDS
GEL POLISH ONLY | FEET
DIP POWDER MANICURE
DIP POWDER ONLY
ACRYLIC FULL SET
ACRYLIC FILL-IN
REGULAR POLISH ONLY | HANDS
REGULAR POLISH ONLY | FEET
ADD MULTIPLE COLORS (3 or More)

We offer nail care services for children ages 10 and under.

WAXING
CHILDREN SERVICESEYEBROW

LIP
CHIN
SIDES OF FACE
UNDER, UPPER OR LOWER ARM
FULL ARM
BACK OR CHEST
STOMACH
BRAZILIAN
BIKINI
LOWER LEG
UPPER LEG
FULL LEG
FULL LEG WITH BIKINI

$15
$10
$15
$18
$25
$40
$50+
$20+
$60+
$30+
$30+
$35+
$60+
$80+

Ⓣ $15    Ⓜ $17  
Ⓣ $26    Ⓜ $28
Ⓣ $35    Ⓜ $37
Ⓣ $46    Ⓜ $48
Ⓣ $21    Ⓜ $23
Ⓣ $26    Ⓜ $28
Ⓣ $51    Ⓜ $53
Ⓣ $41    Ⓜ $43 
Ⓣ $37    Ⓜ $39   
Ⓣ $27    Ⓜ $29   
Ⓣ $7      Ⓜ $9   
Ⓣ $9      Ⓜ $11
Ⓣ $2 ea Ⓜ $2 ea     

REGULAR POLISH ONLY | HANDS
REGULAR PC ACRYLIC | HANDS
REGULAR POLISH ONLY | FEET
PARAFFIN ONLY | HANDS
PARAFFIN ONLY | FEET
REAL NAILS CUT & SHAPE | HANDS
REAL NAILS CUT & SHAPE | FEET
REGULAR POLISH NAIL REPAIR
ADD MULTIPLE COLORS (3 or More)

Ⓣ $10     Ⓜ $12     
Ⓣ $15     Ⓜ $17 
Ⓣ $15     Ⓜ $17
Ⓣ $8       Ⓜ $10
Ⓣ $12     Ⓜ $14 
Ⓣ $6       Ⓜ $8  
Ⓣ $11     Ⓜ $13 
Ⓣ $4+     Ⓜ $4+
Ⓣ $2 ea  Ⓜ $2 ea 

SPECIAL NOTES

Some services are not available at certain locations,
please check with the specific location for availability. All
prices and services are subject to change without notice.

All prices on our menu do not include sales tax or
gratuity.

PARTY

5% CASH DISCOUNT

GRATUITY

Parties of 6 or more receive a 10% discount on full services.
This discount excludes polish changes and express

services. This discount is not valid with any other coupons
or promotions.

Due to raising credit card merchant fees, we are offering
a 5% discount to customers paying in cash for services.

We are only able to accept gratuity in cash. Gratuity on
credit cards and giftcards cannot be accepted.

 
There are certain technicians that requires an automatic
15% gratuity. This amount will be added to the final bill

upon the completion of the service.

100% SATISFACTION
We always guarantee our work 100%. If for any reason
you are unsatisfied with your service, we are more than

happy to resolve any issues with you. Please do not
hesitate to let our front desk or an on-site manager know
of any concerns. We're here to help. Lastly, services are

non-refundable. 

a m b i a n c e n a i l s a l o n . c o m

Ⓣ $32  Ⓜ $34

Ⓣ $38  Ⓜ $40

Ⓣ $44  Ⓜ $46

Ⓣ $15  Ⓜ $17

Ⓣ $33  Ⓜ $35

Ⓣ $45  Ⓜ $47

Ⓣ $60  Ⓜ $62

Ⓣ $45  Ⓜ $47

Ⓣ $59  Ⓜ $61

Ⓣ $75  Ⓜ $77

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

Ⓣ = TECHNICIAN    |    Ⓜ = MASTER TECHNICIAN

TECHNICIAN LEVELS

Ⓣ  |  Technician
Our technicians are professionals that are licensed and

trained to provide nail care services. They have a variety
of skill sets to make any nail service perfect.

 
Ⓜ  |  Master Technician 

Our master technicians are advanced professionals that
are licensed and trained to provide nail care services.
They are technically precise and have an extensive

amount of training and experience. Their elite skill sets
are ranked among the highest in the industry.   


